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ken sanders rare books recent acquisitions: moon maps and more - lake okeechobee: wellspring of the
everglades (the american lakes series). indianapolis: the bobbs-merrill company, 1948. first edition. 379pp.
octavo [22 cm] green cloth with gilt stamped titles on the front board and backstrip. illustrated endpapers. the
spine ends and corners of the covers are a bit bruised. in the bright pictorial dust jacket, with a 1" closed tear
in the top edge, and ... table of contents - oak knoll - table of contents preface xiii foreword xvii
acknowledgments xix introduction xxiii series publishers xxxi american landmarks(hastings house) ‒
introduction and publishing history new arrivals - kensandersbooks - new arrivals 1/15/19 (1) abbey,
edward desert solitaire: facsimile edition of first manuscript draft moab, utah: back of beyond books, 2018.
facsimile edition. lake michigan by milo m. quaife (review) - muse.jhu - reviews of books 449 lake
michigan. by milo m. quaife. (the american lakes series, edited by milo m. quaife.) indianapolis, new york: the
bobbs-merrill company reviews of books - collectionshs - have, of course, been other books on the lakes,
by writers interested in one aspect or another of their transportation, their marine traditions, or their appeal to
the historical memory and imagination. introduction r - oak knoll - the american lakes series comprises ten
volumes relating to major lakes in the united states and canada published by bobbs-merrill and edited by the
historian milo quaife. jlorida~s - latin american studies - rivers of america series (1943) the story of the st.
johns river of florida. a prince in their midst: the adventurous life of achille murat on the american frontier
(1946) a biography of prince murat, nephew of napoleon. by . kathryn . abbey . hanna . and . a.l.um . jackson
hanna lake okeechobee, in the american lakes series (1948) a history of the large inland area of south florida
... a lake has no history until men come into some relation to ... - quotation from lake huron, the
american lake series; copyright 1944, bobbs-merrill company. printed on recycled paper. french translation. 2.
the great lakes basin is a great place to live, work, play and do business. we are blessed with an abundance of
rich natural resources, a strong work ethic and a healthy economic climate, all of which contribute to our high
quality of life. basin ...
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